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WAlfAMAKJCM'B ADVERTISEMENT.

NEW
AJtVERlISEMENT.

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
THIRTEENTH AND MARKET AND PHILADELPHIA.

In value and exceeding any Retail Store in Philadelphia.

We have done our best every Spring to have ready the best and largest assortment of goods for personal wear and house use. It is an easy thing to say that with ex-
perience gained since last season, this spring shall be an improvement that it shall be the very best yet. Come and sec how great the contrast for the better a siugle year
can make. Our whole stock for this spring is, we believe, the very best that we have ever gathered for our customers, and in carefulness of selection and excellence" of ma-
terials and variety of uses, is not matched anywhere else on this side of the Atlantic.

Every railroad to Philadelphia will bring you within a few squares of the store, and If time for shopping is limited or if it is not wc can save you in purchasing,
time as well as money.

.TLST FROM PARIS.
Parisian conceits in laces, received from our

buyer.
Per-Ia- n point lace. Th foundation et Bre-

ton na it half covered with neglige chain with
solid figures of embroidery Interspersed. Two
patterns only. In one. the embroidery is
quite subordinate, $2 :i yard ; in the
other, it Is the princlpi I feature. $3.

Spanish lace, ter parasols and dre-s-- s to
match. Thu combinations received areblaok-and-uirdiua- l,

ami old-gol- and black.
JOIIS WAXAMAKER.

Second circle, south from centre.
ALSO FROM PARIS.

Silk fichu, cinbroldoied with silk and gold,
and bordered with lacu which lu also embroi-
dered with silk and gold : $7

Collar and culls et white satin embroidered
with gold and trimmed with point d'Alenoon,
$7.

Received, also Irom Ihc came source, a gen-
eral assortment of laces and nets. These do
no call lor mention of themselves, because
they do no; add to nil' variety; but thc have
the effect to lower prices. When we gain, you
Rain; for we do not c.i re to make mora than
an average ptolit.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Nine counters southwest from centre.

DRESS-GOOD-

Shepherd 'a plaid, black-and-whit- e, brown
nd-wliite, c, at 37 cents for h,

all-woo- l, will please nunv.
JOHN' WAXAMAKER.

1 ilrd circle southeast of centre.
DEBEIGE3,

Kveiybody knows, are staple goods. One
looks at novelties and buys staple. Staple
means something that nlinot everybody buys

What everybody bujs is certain to be a good
thing somehow. "The way dcbchicsaro good is
thl: the money goes all for use and none for
show; or rather none for that kind of show
winch limits use.

Why last Rpriug we. bought in one lot $10,000
worth 01 debeige-- . ami have been buyingMn
debciires ever since. A d now we hive more
debeiges than ouuill look at. all browns and
prrays; and nearly all new. The prices arc all
the-wa- irom 81 cents for SMnch toil. 10 lor
trtineh". A part iculai ly good quality is (10 cents
lor4.S-inc- u.

JOHN WAVAMAKEU.
Second circle, south from centre.

GINGHAMS.
In cotton dress goods, there s no such staple

as ginghams, ho tar as the appearance is con-
cerned, thereV range enough in the American
atl.rcent-- ; but i' fineness et fabric is re-
garded, you will buy the scotch at 31 cents.
The two make upucaily lnlf the stock et the
cotton dicas goods counters.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Foul th circle, northeast trmn centre.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
New things in black dress goods of almost

all mii ts are ready.
Silk greiu'dines came some, time ago; now

the wool and silk and wool grenadines are
here ; a'id the variety is gr-at-cr than we ever
had before, greater than anybody ever had, so
far as we know.

New ai mures, plain liud figured. are notable,
cspeciallv the latter. Among them are

tith surill figures and plaids, that can
be seen only when looked at in curtain ways.
The draping of a dress oi these would appear
lobe p.irtly plain 1111.I ptrtly figured or plain.
The fhrnres or plaids se m to have no exist-
ence at all. You can't find them except by ac-
cident.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Xct outer circle. Chestnut street entrance.

SATEENS, ETC.
Tollc d'Alsape is a similar fabric to Scotch

gingham, but of softer finish, and printed ;
cent. Sateen is even finer, anil the warp Is
thrown upon the surface so successfully as to
leave it as smooth a- - satin, which indeed it
much iceinulcs. This also is printed in te

design, and the printing Is the more
successful, because the surface i- - so smooth.

The boquct-quar- c- (nobody ol.c has them
vet. so tar as we know) appear to have been a
i'ari-ia- n alterthought. Thevareot sateen anil
are Used :i girniture et sateen dresses. No-
thing in cotton print inir, probably, was ever
anything like so rich before.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER,
Fourth circle, Thirteenth-stree- t entrance.

Thirteenth St. Market to Chestnut Sts.
Philadelphia.

.IUn.XLt.KS.

TOITISTTKBEK,
N0.1S9KXORTII yUEEX STREET, near P. It.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, silver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac
Agent ter the celebrated Pantascopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse-s. Repairing a specialty,

aprl-li- 'd

SETS SI1.VEK-PLAT-KI500
TARI.i: SPOONS. TEA SPOONS,
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORKS,
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KXIVES,

AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S, Jeweler.
20 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

'VET'UOLKSAI.F. AND KF.TAIL.

Watches and Clocks,

OF

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
10G EAST KINU STItEET.

SLEW IIS, &V.

Carriages! Carriages!
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S.
PraclIcarCnnlage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at th;
VERT LOWEST PRICES.

All work warranted, uive us a call .
promptly attended to.

One set et workmen especially employed for
hat purpose. rnjft-ttd&-

GRAIN SPECULATION
or small amounts. iS or ff,00(i-Writ- e

W. T. SOULK ft CO.. Commission Mcr
chants, 190 La Salle street, Chicago, ill., lor cli
ulan. m&'-iy- d

WANAMAKER'S

THINGS

PARASOLS.
Twcntv-fiv- c silk parasol cover, embroid-

ered in China with silver and gold, in quaint
anil rather characteristic, but not extreme,
Chinese designs, with wide borders and varie-
gated silk linings, have been imported and put
on neat frames, with variety of sticks.

Fifteen or the twenty five have come tons.
They are in our collection of novelties, at $12.
Wc shall have pleasure in showing you every
parasol we have.

JOnX WAXAMAKER.
Round counter. Chestnut Street entrance.

HOSE.

Perhaps you will admire, in passing, the con
siderable tiupiay 01 now uoiservin me Arcane,
before you enter the store irom. Chestnut
Street.

There arc 500 other styles wlthln.whlch there
isn't room to show in f lie Arcade.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Outer circle. Chestnut-stre- et entrance.

SHIRTS.

Gentlemen can sue at aglaneolOOncw French
Pcuang shirtings. Shirts made to measure.
$2.50 ; cut at the counter by a cutter who has
no superior.

.IOIi. V A- - A.MAIVf.K.
Oval counter, wet et Chestnut street en-

trance.
CARPETS.

We ought not to omit carpets; but it is too
jaie 10 say anytuing more man me general
fact that we hare one et the largest, and some
say the very choicest, collections of carpet
in the city.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Northern gallery.

DRESSES AND CLOAKS.
Silk dreses oi our own styles, not to be

found elsewhere till they arc copied, at $13, $17
and $18; and cloth dre-se- s at $10 to $ 0.

Missus' and children's di cases et flannel and
cloth ; new. Also debeige dresses, not new, at
less than half of last season's price; viz: $3 and
$4.

Ladies' and children's spring wraps also in
great variety.

JOITX WAXAMAKER.
Southeast corner of building.

LINENS.
.1 11st received a large quantity et Irish shirt-

ing linens: uncommonly satisfactory: 28 to
75 cents, Some remnants at three quarter
value.

sheeting and pillow linens et many makers.
Xo ice. itvou plea-c- , 100-inc-h sheeting at $1,
and 45 inch pillow at li cents.

A certain three-quart- napkin at $3 a dozen
has been compared with oneconsidcred a bar-
gain elsewhere at a higher price.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
City Hall Square entrance

COTTON-AND-WOO- L DRESS-GOOD- S.

Here arc three cotton-and-wo- dress cloths
of single widths in browns and grays.

Ualcrno cloth, like alpaca, but heavier, MJ4
cuts.
Cashmere beige, in appearance somewhat

like the $1 melange described above; plain, 15
cents ; twilled. 18 cents.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Third circle, east Irom centre.

HOSE.
Twenty-fiv- e styles et English half and three-quart- er

hose ; plai'i, striped open-wor- k cotton;
plain, striped and embroidered and rk

lisle, 30 to 78 cents. These, taken together
wit h the German hosiery, which we have late-i- v

spoken of, exceed in variety any children's
hosiery stock anywhere.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Outer circle, Chestnut-stree- t entrance.

CORSETS.
The Margot corset for stout figures, very

long and with wide band at the bottom, which
e have b'-c- out et for some time, is now

here. $2. Wc have also a general assortment
et French, Get man and American corsets.

JOUX WAXAMAKER.
Southwest corner oi building.

HOOKS ANO HTATIOXEltl.

lEW AMD CHOICE

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. GLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STBEET.

TILANK IIOOES.

JOM BAEB'S SONS,
IS tad 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA,,
Have ter sale, at the Lowest Prices,

BLANK BOOKS,
Comprising Day Books. Ledgers, Cash Books,
ales Books. Bill Books, ilinutc Books, Re

eeipt Books, Memorandums, Copying Books,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, Ac.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Lettei, Note, Bill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papers, I'apeterles, &.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY of all
kinds, W holcsalc and Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

I'rayer Books, Devotional Books, Sunday-schoo- l
Music Books, Sunday-scho- ol

Libraries. Commentaries. Ac.

HOKNITVUE.

TJUVEKS BUYERS! 1

HEINITSH
SELLS:

Hair Mattress Irom $10.00 to $40

Wool ' " 7.00to 11

Husk " ' 4.50to 6
Woven Wire Mattress Irom 10.00 to
Spring Beds 2.50 to 7

Bolsters aad Fillows Made to Order.

Call and see my assortment and be con-Tlnc- ed

of the fact that my prices are all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Keglldlng and Repairing at short notice.

HEINITSH,
X&H EAST KING STKEET,

JibWbkI Over China Hall.

--AT

SCOTCH GINGHAMS.
More Scotch zephyr ginghams arc in to-da-

but not all by any cans. Our price is 31
cents ; 40 Is the Xew York price.

Xow. don't sunnose that such a diftVi-enc- as
mat means anything whatever In the jrinsr- -
hams It does not. It means simply that we
buy of the makers, and wave one nrollt

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Fourth circle, Thirteenth Streetentranco.

DOMESTIC GINGHAMS.
If you would rathe buy a coarser or heavier

gingham, that looks just as well a little way
otr, at 15 cents, the Madras zephyrs, et Ameri-
can make, arcwh it you want. They are hut
colors too.

Then the Zanziirirs. at 13 cents, ant a little
heavierand dost r vi oven, xiio u.o est Chev-
iot plaids Ht 15 cents and bcersiickers at 15 and
IS cents arc here also.

JOnX WAXAMAKER.
Fourthcirclo north from center.

LADIES' CLOTHS.
An entire counter is devoted to the ladles'

cloth lor dresses. Tnere's nothing new in
them but the colors, plain and illuminated.
Xew ladies' cloths are here. It U useless to say
more of these favorite stuffs.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Third circle south irom centre.
MEDIUM WOOLEN DRESS-GOOD- S.

There are three notable woolen dress fabric
at $1.

Melange pin checks, et five colors. The warp
is ofa uniform light shade In cich; the wooi
is of alternate clustois of threads, three or lourbeing light and the nexl three or tour having
twisted wit h t hem a 1 bread of d irkur shade.

Woolen sateens of eight colors, more or lesmixed In carding. The sateen effect is pro-
duced by heavy warped threads thrown al-
most wholly on the sui face; thev jump threeor tour of the fine warp threads ami pass
under only one. The warp scarcely eouie to
the face at all, as you can s e by the selvage.

C'rolse Cashmere of llftcn plain colors ; dif-
fers from ordinary cashmere in the twill. This
is, probably, no bott r money's worth than the
others; but almost exactly the same has just
been offered us at w nolesiile for a little more
money than weare selling it at.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Thlr.I circle south of centre.

SILKS.
Heavy rich damasc silks of all colors. $J.7.; I

j

preicrunce io 111c latest iiovciuc". or course on
account of richness and price. Plain silks of .

the same colors to combine with them.
Tho following aie just received Irom our i

buyer resident in Fans :
Pongees, richly embroidered by hand, with !

sprays et flowers and with birds. The prices I

et those ready to-da- y are $28 to $5 pr piece of !
4yz yard. M01 e arc coming.

New designs in French foulards, $2.
I'.ayadere ombre stripes, Heie's one, for ex-

ample; garnet ombre into gold alternating
with gold ombre into bronze ; stripes halt an :
inch wide and no interval between. IChequered damages. Gorgeous with
color; variety of designs, the only feat 111 e
common to them all being the arrangement in
squares, not unlike a chequer-board- . $2 to
$1.75.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Next outer circle Chestnut st. entrance.

HOSIERY.
!

Misses and boys French ribbed hose at 40 to
5 cents, according to size ; 1; to S inch ; is
said to be selling elsewheie at 65 to S3 cents.
Cardinals, navy blue and ecru.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Outer circle, Chestnut Street cntraucu.

DOMESTIC CALICOES.
Chintz of indio-bln- e ground with white

polka dots ofvarious sizes ami other little fig-
ures not unlike the dots et" t'a-- i American
make, at 10 cents, is a grc it favorite.

Calicoes in general are is cents ; but nonic
fiatterns well.

are . simply because they are not
JOHN WAXAMAKER.

Fourth lrclc, northeast from can tie.

ritON-MlTTElt-

A TRUE TONIC.

IRON BITTKRS are .highly recommended
cient tonic; especially

t-x- sn

A TTENTION,

iriXES ASH

WANAMAKER'S AJtVERlISEMENT.

FOR SPRING 1881

CHESTNUT STREETS,

variety

last8ea.soii'8$5and$'goods;arcnowsclliugiti

BOUQUET
I The bouquet- - squares of sateen are a latethought from that wonderful city where every-

body vies with everybody as to who shall pro-
duceI the latest new thing. Xobndv has them
heie or in New York, so far as we "know. We
should'nthave them ourselves for sonic weeks

I yet, but for our buyer resident in Paris.
wnoscouiy it is 10 semi us promptly every-
thing new. Since their arrival, esncciallv.

t sateens are rising in favor.
At the risk of being tiresome, let us repat :

Our sateens are mostly small figured : though
we have about 50 styles of large figured. There
are a so plain colored sateen et the color of
the giound of every stvle we have, ter combi-
nation with the figured. The bouquet squares
ale lor combination with the figured, though
in a different way, are each less than a yard,
and cons'st ofa plain ground with wide bor-
der et darker shade, and with a large bouquet
in two corners diagonally opposite The ac-
companying fashion plates show how they
are draped. One docs not easily believe that
these bouquets arc cotton prints ; but they
nic.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Fourth circle. Thirteenth Street entrance.

CHECKS,
lllaek-and-whit- blue-whil- grccn-aud- -

white, and various mix-colore- d checks in three
sizes, all quite small ; fabric either wool, or
cotton-and-woo- l, as you may prefer, at 75
cent.

When wool and eotton and-wo- are at the
same price, you probably expect to find a dif-
ference in the appcaranco of the goods to
make even the diffcrei.ee in material.

J.UIX WAXAMAKER.
Second circle, cast irom centre.

CHECKS AGAIN.

Tnc same checks in ol : but thesilk has nothing to do with the checks. Three
solitary heavy silk threads et bu.'ht color
two checks apart, cross three other lust such
threads et the same bright color ; and there'sa coppery plaid over tue cheeks! or blue! or
another color ! It Is like a delicate veil over a
lasiysiacc; doesn't nun the face a bit some
times. $1.50.

JOIIX WAXAAIAKER.
Third circle, southeast from the centre.

A PLAID.

A new woolen pi lid of very quiet though
marked effect, has a figure about three inches
squaic. Tne peculiarity of it is, perhaps, that
juii uun-- i xnun uucuy wuen! me ngure be

Ills 111 f.fllllfi2 tfl... ....11 .1.1.1 . .....I lm AnlnM ......'. "- - s.1... , 41111 uiv. tuiuin muno more pronounced than the figure. From
the double modesty of tonn ami color, comes
the quiet cllctt et the whole. $1 10.

JOIIX WAXAMAKER.
Third circle, south of centre.

A clue to the ch iracter of our furniture
without seeing it. Take, for example, a bed- -
iTiuui suite 01 uiree pieces.

Lowest prices :
Ash. w oil tops $2
Another style, walnut or ash, marble

such as are in every turn!' ure store ; common
wood and common work. We keep also a
small assortment of or painted sets.

Lowest prices In first-clas- s work
..wamui wood tons 17.

- rcame siyio in mauogany 58.
of a plain style, but proper for some rooms inany house, no matter how rich.

Lowest prices In elegant work:
M iple or walnut. Ter-ncssc-e marblctops.$ 85
Lowest price in luxurious work :

Walnut, Tennessee inaible tops $125
Same style in mahogany 135

A very chaste and m.bl style, perfection et
work :

Maple, wood tops $165
fcame in mahogany 17.-

-,

We have very large assortments both below
$100, and between $100 anil 200. At higher
prices there is no higher quality ; only more
costly decoration.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
The western gallery.

KON MITT-EliS-
.

SURE APPETISER.

lor all diseases requiring a certain and effl- -

BALTIMORE, MO.
'JSJK

r- -i rjfl nm mr

LIQUORS.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
LltOX MITTJJJIS.

IRON BITTERS!

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTEPiMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-
TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &e.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles and gives new life to the nerves. It acts'j1 Vi Kestivc organs, removing all dy-pep- tie symptoms, such as Tatting theFood, Belching, Heat m the Stomach. Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that willnot olacken the tretli or give headache. Sold by aU druggists. Write ter the ABC Book.pp. et useful and amusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

llOUSEKEEl'ERS!

SQUARES.

FURNITURE.

XOTICE.

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
Personal attention givn to all kind of MOVINGS this Spring.

BEST OF CAKE AND REASONABLE PRICES.
49 Leave orders for day and date et moving, or address to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
CARK OF

M. A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

S. OLAY MILLER,
Wines, Branflies, Gins, OW Rye WMskies, &c,

No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.

Lancaster Intrih'gcncev.
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The Criminal Insane.
Danville Intelligencer.

The state board of public charities at
their last meeting suggested to the Legis-
lature that the trustees of the asylum at
this place " be required in the reconstruc
tion of the hospital to build accommoda-
tions for the different classes of the crimi-
nal insane of the state either in wards of
the same building, or in a separate build-
ing such accommodations to be sufficient
for 200 patients."

The question of how to provide for the
criminal insane of the commonwealth has
been agitated for several years. At one
time the board of state charities under
the lead et their piesideut. Mr. Joseph
Harrison a man of philanthropic views.
but of few practical ideas insisted that
the' criminal insane should be scut to the
state institutions provided for the dement-
ed, and urged the Legislature to pass an
act to effect this object. The writer, then
a member of the State Senate, resisted the
passage of the bill, mainly on the ground
that the state 'hospitals were not built
sufficiently strong to hold this class.
1 hat a building to hold them securely
should be iu the nature of a prison
house with massive bolts and bars and
other provisions ag.iiust- - escape. To alter
the present struct tiies to this condition
would take away their light, airy and
pleasant appearance and make them
gloomy structures to constantly lcmiim
the inmates that they were prisoners. The
majority of the Legislature thought proper
to pass the bill, and the result has been
that whenever a desperate insane criminal
has been removed to one of the state hos-
pitals ho has invariably managed to effect
his escape, as in the case of Laios and
others. Tho trial has led the state board
of charities to the conclusion that to hold
the criminal insane securely, a strong
prison-lik- e structure must be erect;d.
hence the late suggestion so the legisla-
ture that the trustees of the Danville hos-
pital "be required in the reconstruction
of the hospital to build suitable accommo-
dations for the ditTcient classes of the
ciiminal insane of the state, either in the
waids of the same building, or in a separ-
ate building such accommodations to be
sufficient for 200 patients."

It would be utterly impossible to adapt
any of the wards of the present structure,
or what remains of them to the purpose
suggested by the board, without tearing
them down to their loutulatious and re-
building them on the plan of a prison
house, which would mar the whole design
and appearance of the hospital. The only
way then to meet the difficulty would be
to erect a separate building enclosed with
a separate strong wall, in the rear of the
present hospital. Such a building could
be supplied with heat, water, light, venti-
lation, food and other conveniences from
the outbuildings without the state going
to further expense in this direction, anil
no doubt the trustees arc perfectly willing
to erect such an addition as has been sug-
gested as soon as the Legislature in its
wisdsm provides them with the funds re-
quired lor the outlay.

Carryiu- - lite War into A'ew York.
Mr. Conkling's friends have had a ser-

ious "setback" in a Icadin editorial in
the Chicago Tribune which goes to show
1 hat if the senator from New York is re-
solved upon a rupture with the president,
because the latter will not submit to his
dictation, the West, at all hazards, will
stand by the executive. Tho point of the
Tribune's article is embodied iu the fol-
lowing extract :

"If Conkling persists in his effort to de-

feat the confirmation of Judge Robertson
it will be a notice to the administration
that ho intends to raid the piesideut
whenever aiiy Xew York appointment t
shall be made without previously securing
hia consent and approval. In such an
event the president should inaugurate a
system of reprisals. He should not permit is
Conkling to do all the lighting, but should
in turn make war upon Conkling. Let the
heads of the Conklingitcs who are in
office fall in the basket as rapidly as their
terms expire, or at the very moment they
take part in the contest. From the time or
when war shall be declared by Conkling, to
no more Conkling men should be appoint-
ed There arc enough good men among
the anti Conkling Republicans to fill all is
the offices iu Xew ork acceptably. In a in
war of this kind, Conkling will be easily
vanquished before President Gariicld's
term of four years shall have expired.
Even the great and ostentatious Conkling
himself may be retired from public life by
an aggrcssivo policy of IhN kind. The
imposition of his personality at every step
has become ollcusivc to the people, and
the president may safely count upon pop-
ular support if he shall refuse to tolerate
any future interference from the Now
York 'Boss' and lightcnusly punish the to
interference of the past."

Copies of the Chicago paper containing
this article have beeu widely circulated to
and there is one on the desk of every mem-
ber of the Senate, including the
senator from New York. Mr. Conk to
ling will see that the West is
coing to take a hand iu his little fiht, and
that, if war is to come, it will be war to
the knife, with "blows to give as well as
blows to take."

A 'ew Bnsmess. a
A now and novel' 'enterprise'' has sprung

up in Morrisville, New Jersey. Mr.
Michael Kelly and his wife were sued by
Mr. and Mrs. John Co'ighlan to recover
the sum of $15, which, it was alleged, was
loaned. Kelly offered as a set-o- ff a bill
for merchandise and also "seven days" to
work in New Yord hunting up a wife for
Coughlan. The investigation disclosed
the fact that Kelly furnished several
"wives" for Coughlan. which the latter de-

clared "did not suit him," until finally ho
procured the present Mrs. Couirhlan, who.
although suffering from a trifling defect
of lameness, was duly accepted, lie con-
tended, however, that Kelly's charge was
excessive, and that, in fact, he should not
charge anything, "as it was no work at all
together." After some sharp passages
between the respective parties to the suit
and a threatened personal assault, the
case was given to the jury, aud they found
a verdict for Kelly, but limited his claim
to the "services" rendered in procuring
the woman who finally suited.

lie
Native Nevada Camels.

We are informed that the Frenchman
who owns the herd of camels ranging to or
the eastward in the valleys bordering the
Carson river will utilize his "ships of the
desert" next summer in carrying goo is
from the terminus of the Carson & Colo-
rado railroad into camps far out in the
wilderness. The camels now number
about forty, all Lut two or three of which
are natives of Nevada. In our deserts
these animals find grasses and bitter and of
prickly shrubs and plants suited to their
taste, aud probably the same or varieties
of the same plants that grow in other by
desert regions of the earth. It is less
trouble and costs much less to grow cam-
els in Nevada than to rear cattle in the
Atlantic states. Virginia City Enterprise.

i Dime IfoTel Heroes.

CSuln West to Grow Up With the Coun-
try and Slaughter Indians.

Residing in the western portion of the
town of Marlborough, N. Y., are two far-
mers by the name of J. A. Jansen and W.
W. 3Iackcy. During the past winter their
sous, Willio Jlackey ana Jennny Jansen.
boys of twelve years of age, have spent a
large share of their time and money iu
reading and purchasing five-ce- novels
and border tales, Some time ago they de-

termined to start for " the plains" they
had read so much about, and one morning
both the boys were missing from home,
each having taken a small quantity of
extra clothing with them. Before going
away, however, they had confided a per
tion of their secret to a small boy of the
neigbborhoo'd from whom a portion of these
facts were obtained. They were 'goin
to slaughter the bloody Indians," they
said, and expected to return in five years
with a trunk full of scalps and numerous
other trophies of thrilling victories.

It was the day after tbcirsudden depart-
ure when their parents first ascertained
their intentions. A careful search was
made in every direction, but as yet no
trace of the lads has been discovered, and
it is believed they are really on their way
West. They took over $100 with them,
w.nch is now missed iy their parents ;
also, a full supply of knives and pistols,
which they purchased at Newburg a few
days previous. Young Mackcy is a bright,
active lad, full of energy and grit, and he
is probably in command of the expedition.
The police of various Western cities have
Iwcn given notice of the affair and fur-
nished with full description of the boys.

Miss Cary Interviewed.
Xew York Times Interviewer.

" Is it so that you intend leaving the
stage after this season ?"

" Yes, I like the stage ; but I would
rather leave five years too soon than one
year too late. I don't want to outlive my
fame. I want to be remembered as a good
singer ; whereas, it 1 sing on for a few
years longer, I may have to lcavo the stage
all the same and yet not be regretted. I
want people to say, ' I am sorry that Cary
is going to leave the stage.' You sec I've
been singing ten years on this stage and
people may begin to w.int a change. They
crow tired of even the best of things if
you give them too much of them. Now
then I will have to lcavo you and show
myself. I hate to make my first appcar-
aneo of the evening. It is like getting
into a cold bath. I don't suppose I will
ever get over stage fright. I don't like to
appear in tiglits, either ; 1 suppose it is
because I am an American girl. I never
put on tights without thinking of a story
told abouUme by a wicked newspaper man
some years ago. It said that a party of
ladies were praising me up in a parlor one
morning and saying how modest and nice
I was in dress and action, so unlike the
txeneral run of those opera singers, said
one of the ladies, and, turning to a gen-
tleman, she said: 'By the way, Air.
Jones, you were at the opera last night.
How was Miss Cary dressed ?' 'In tights!'
was the answer, and the conversation
changed."

Notwithstanding her statements, I do
not look for her retirement within the
next ten years, and her voice is certainly
good for the next twenty.

A Curious Auomaly in Postal Affairs.
Negotiations are pending between the

postnffico department and the postal au
thorities of Canada to prevent the posting
in Canada of United States publications,
which are taken to that country and
mailed there to subscribers in the United
States for the evident purpose of evading
the rates charged on such matter under
United States postal laws. Tho evasion
is occassionally practiced by publishers
in this country iu order to gain the advan
age of the cheaper rates of postage charged

in Canada aud the result iu such
instances is that the United States, under
existing postal arrangements with Canada

deprived of its legitimate postage on
such publications. It has also been pro-
posed to the Canadian authorities to pi o
hibit the circulation in the mails between
the two countries of letters and circulars
concerning lotteries, gilt concjits

similar enterprises devised and intended
defraud the public. Correspondence of

this character is, by express provision of
law, unmauaule in the United btates, but

not so in Canada, and parties engaged
such schemes go to Canada and there

issue and mail large numbess of these cir-
culars to parties in the United States .

I)eatii-Be- d and Gallows Repentances.
Iteeelier's Sunday Sermon.

Nothing, to my mind, is more indecent
than the way in which great criminals are
converted and carried out of life. A mur-
derer is in prison awaiting the expiation oi t
his crime on the gallows, and the most sa-
lacious

$1

aud abominable sympathy is shown
him. Women send flowers to his cell.

Some of them would even kiss an ulcer
for him. Priests and philantluopists run

see him. Tracts. books and
delicacies are crowded upon him,
aud all, forsooth, because ho is going

die. Are not poor men dying all
around, aud no sympathy poured out for
them ? But here is a monster, and for him
the flood-gate- s are opened. The news-
papers say he died trusting in Jesus.
Faugh ! What a world of mischief that
thief on the cross did ! Can the current of

man's life be changed in a moment ?
Can one become learned in the love of
heaven in a minute ? Can reeking pas
sions learn from vestal purity ? Can a
boor from the country learn in a night
how to conduct himself at a party in a Itmansion ? And yet a man who has crept

the gallows through the common sewer
blossoms out at the last minute, when all the
hope of pardon is gone, into a saint. I
don't be! i jvo it.

Becoming Alarmed.
The New York Evening Pott, a staunch

Republican paper, declares that " under
the guidance of Senator Conkling the Re-

publican members of the Senate are daily
impairing their standard before the coun-
try by keeping step with the rradjustcr
Mahone, of Virginia." Continuing, the
Post says : " It is full time, so far as the the
Republican party is concerned, for some any
Republican senator to free his mouth from
the party gag and let the country again
hear in the Senate chamber those senti-
ments of common honesty in respect to pub

obligations which for so many years have
been the common language of the Repub-
lican party. What Slahone intends to do,

can do, in respect to securing a fair
vote or an honest count in his state or in
the South generally is a matter of specula-
tion ; what he has done in respect to pay-
ing public debts is an accomplished fact.
Neither good intentions nor incidental
good results growing out of violation of
the public faith afford a solid basis for po
litical action. Sinco tbo war the life-bloo- d

the Republican party has been the fact and
that it has stood by the public credit and
the belief that it would continuo to stand

the public credit at all times and in all
places. What life blood of this sort can
the Republican party draw from the mor.
ally attenuated ve" of t readjustee

Tax ra Church Property.
Pcranton Republican.

The question of the right to tax the
property of churches, such as convent and
school buildings, has been undecided since
the adoption of the now constitution. One
year or more ago the county of Luzcrno
levied a tax on certain property belong
ing to the Catholic church at Ilazleton,
and usetl for school and religions par-pose-s.

Tho church authorities through
their attorney. Mr. Connelly, procured an
injunction and the case was appealed to
he supreme court by the county authori-

ties. Subsequently another similar ques-
tion was raised in regard to property be-
longing to the Catholic church in the city
of Wilkes Barre, Judge Harding appear-
ing for the church in an' application for an
injunction before Judge Woodward. The .
injunction against Millcr.tho collector. was
granted, and agaiu the county appealed.
The case was recently argued before the
supreme court and on Monday a decision
was rendered reversing the decision of the
court below, and deciding that the prop-
erty was liable to taxation. The decision
is of great importance as fixing the status
of church property in regard to taxation.

Hair I'orK and Sausage Milcidc.
Ledger.

It seems to be a vain ctloit 0:1 the Dart
of newspapers to educate heedless peo-
ple up to the knowledge that ir is the eat-
ing of "raw" pork that kilN the cater
with trichiii'.sis. U ware of ' raw " pork
and uncooked sausage, no matter what this
purports to be. But wc suppose the utter
stupidity of committing suicide by eating
raw meat will go on step by step with
the crazy conduct of feeding the kitchen
fire from coal oil cans, and pointing guns
and pistols because thu lunatics who point
them "don't know they are loaded." The
newsp.ipcrs have been sounding the notes
of warning on all these modes' of snicido
and homicide for years; and, although
some arc taught ro.isoti, a great mauy
fools continue to lose their lives every year,
and there are more of the same sort left

Americau Shad for (Jrcat Brituia.
At the meetintr of the Fishculture asso-

ciation, in New York, Wednesday, Mr.
Pago, thu vice president:, stated that ho
had recently had a conference with Prof.
Huxley upon the question of the introduc-
tion of American sh;id into the English,
Irish and Scotch livers, and promised him
that hall a dozen specimens packed in ice
would be scut to England in time for the
fish exhibition at Norwich, Eiglaud, in
E.istcr week. Ho had also held conversa-
tions with other persons interested in fish-cultu- re

in England, who bad requested
hitn to make arrangements for sending
over half a million shad eggs and some
specimens of the American herring.

ia i

tjucry T Cm curinir a cou jli with I)r Hull.
Couli gj-ru- be called bullying a contjli.

MJSniCAL.

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

in Medical History.

Curiccntv liKAtLvuvr.tlicxr.fut natural blood
puritler. absorbent, renovator and vitalizcr.
Ii.issliown its SRind curative power in Hcrof-u- l

, whiteswi'lllnt. ulcert,rrysi" las, swelled
neck, Hcroiiilous iutlumiiiutious. mercurial a

old sores, eruptfoni el" the skin, sore
eyes and scalp alleetious, with dry, thin and
tailing hair: and when the Ccticdka, a Mctlic-iiim- I

.Idly. and the Coticcua &oi prepared
Irom it, 111 e applied to external symptoms, the
ernes etlected by tbc CCKCL'Ra, JCkxkdies are
ni.trwliot;-- .

Scrofula.
frticoiruLA. II011. William Taylor, Huston,

State henutor et permanently
cured of a humor or the f.tee and scalp tint
hail been treated uiisucces-rui- y for twijvn
years by many of best physicians and
mist noted spccldl-t- s, :ih well usKurnpcun
authorities, lie -- ays: ' 1 have been so elated
with my snccevilHl u-- c of thu ' uticura Iteinc-die- s

that I have stopped men in tin; streets to
tell thrni et my i "

Running Sores.
Kfssixo Henry i.:iniee!or, Dover.

N. II.. cert ities that An. 23. Ib77, lie broke hU
Ie;j. The bone was set by a physician. Upon
removing the splints soies broke out from thu
kiec to the heel Doctors called them varicose
veins, and oiilered rubherstockinjjs. I'aul $25
ter Mocking, without any sins et cure.
Ihiuifht Cl'ticl'kv Kkukmku anil was ranidlv
and permanently eun'l. (.'er.ilied to by
I.otlnops & i'itikiiam. Drn-.-gh- Dover, N. II.

Salt Rheum.
Salt ItnrxM. t!eo. F. Oucn.deah.r in pianos.

Grand Kapids .Mich., uas tumbled for nine
yea is with rait Kheuui. Trad every iu dicinc
known :o the tr.ule, and was attended bv
many physicians with only temporary iellef.
Cured by Cirricui:.v Kh.mediu.

Cur:cVR Kr.MEWKSan; prepared by WKKKS
I'OTTKK, ChemNts and lrnM". Wash-

ington street, lioitim, and are ter sale by alt
DruKKisis. Trice lor Clticvka. : Medicinal
'lly, small boxes, 7,0 cent-- ; large boxes. 41.

irncciiA KKSoiAT.vr, the new ISIooil 1'nritler.
per bottle. CcTitL'itA Memcixai. Toilet

Soap, Si cent", i.cticcua Medicinal Siiaviso
Soap. 15 cents; in bais lor Uaiber-juti- large
eon-ume- M cent.

C3 'I" mailcflree on receipt of price.

SANFOBD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

One bottle Radio! Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, und one Improved Inhaler.

l'riccturull, SI.
Kconninlenl asrreeable, sale and neve-fallin-

relieving ami curing permanently,
till-- great combination 'it nvjili'-inu- l agents
oilers to ihc weary siittcrcr irom evciy form et
Catarrh, relief and rest, it s.Uiilles every de-
mand of reason and common sense. It attacks
and conquer-- . e cry phase of catarrhal disease.

strikes at the ro.it, clean ing the nasal
passages of nil ulent mutter, to swallow and
inhale winch means destruction, sweetening

breath, restoring the senses of smell, tastu,
and hearing to full uctivity. purifying the
blood of catarrhal virus, and eh-cui- ng its con-
stitutional ravage". ISuy It while there is yet
time.

AskforSAsror.D's Uawcal Ccrd. Sold and
recommended everywhere.
Gen-r- al Agents. WliEKs ft I'OTTEli, Boston.

Collins Voltaic Electric Plasters.
One .CoLtixV Voltaic Electcio Plaster.costing 25 cents, is tar upcrior to every other

electrical applic it ou hclore the nubile. They
instantly relieve Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint.
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney and
Urinary Difllcnltics. and mav lie worn over

pit of the stomach. overt!ic kidneys, or
affected part. 1'ricu 25 tents. Sold every-

where

VAKI'JST.1.

CASH PBICK WIL-I- , BEHIGHKSTFOU EXTEA NICE

CAPiPET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at short notice and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Kare chances In Carpets to reduce stock et

6,000 Yards Brnssels Carpels,

AT AXI BELOW COST.

Call and satisfy yourself. Also, Ingrain, EarCnainCarpetsinalmofltendiess variety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S
OAEPBTHALL,

203 WEST KINO STEKEP,
L.VSCASTKH I'A.


